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Hello everyone, and welcome to this third issue of my Newsletter 
for Teachers. My aim is to make these newsletters as 
comprehensive and as useful as possible for teachers everywhere, 
and at ZERO cost to you: A pdf of this (and all previous newsletters) 
is free to download at 
https://richardjamesrogers.com/newsletters/ (with absolutely no 
sign-up: I hate that rigmarole!)

This week I asked teachers from all over the world (mainly via 
Facebook groups and through my blog contacts) to describe, in a 
few paragraphs, what their top tips for teachers would be. Their 
responses are like gold-dust: nuggets of invaluable wisdom that I’m 
sure you’ll find beneficial. 

Following these teacher-created tips, you’ll find a shortened, more 
direct version of this week’s blog post of mine: The Best Way to 
Mark Student Work (The full version can be found by going to 
https://richardjamesrogers.com/blog-index/ and scrolling down to 
30th August 2020). 

Also, don’t forget to check out the great teacher-training 
opportunities offered by Destination TEFL (readers of this 
newsletter get 5% off all courses) which can be found towards the 
end of this document. You’ll also find links to recommended ‘Back 
to School’ books, news and articles within these pages. 

Wishing you a great week of teaching, wherever you are located!

Richard
info@richardjamesrogers.com
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“Treat your classroom like a business” by Gill Murray, Founder 

of Alba English Class Online and Homestay

I am not really the type of person who often gives advice as I feel you 

have to experience the wrong and the right yourself in order to learn 

from them. But lately, as I become older and wiser, I feel more 

comfortable doing it because I know I have been in that situation and 

can credibly share my experience. So here we go:

• Set the classroom rules. Some of us have been thrown into online 

teaching and have been so busy getting lessons prepared and 

battling with technology, we have overlooked a fundamental activity, 

explaining to our students the etiquette of an online classroom for 

both children and adults. This whole activity can be turned into your 

first class getting the students to make suggestions and preparing a 

charter but it is well worth it further down the teaching line.

• Treat your classroom like a business. Getting good customer 

service in a restaurant is the same as delivering a good class to 

your students. They are your customers and their opinion and 

feedback is vital to how we can abandon, change or expand on 

what we deliver in classes. We are busy offering them regular 

progress reports so perhaps we should think about doing a progress 

report on ourselves.

• Reliability and flexibility. We make a commitment to deliver our 

classes regularly and without fail. We could be the most consistent 

person or activity in the students’ lives and we mustn't let them 

down. We must allow ourselves to be flexible during the lesson, not 

just charging through a lesson plan because we prepared it. Some 

of the happiest learning and teaching memories as when we are 

spontaneous.

As we continue to work hard during very challenging times, keep it 

fresh and exciting.

Your Voice
I invited real teachers to condense their top teaching tips into one, or a few, 

paragraphs. Their responses were eye-opening, to say the least!

https://www.albaenglishhomestay.com/
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Courtesy of Andreas Economou
Twitter: @DrAecon

“Build a unique relationship with each student” – By Sharon Musiiwa, High 
School Mathematics Teacher

Each lesson is a new experience. Be open to new ways of doing things no matter how long 

you have been teaching. 

People are numerate before they are literate 

Babies count their fingers and toes before they can bubble sounds. Anyone can learn Math: 

Just find ways of igniting that spark. 

Wisdom gathered over 20 years of math teaching at high school 

Build a unique relationship with each student. When a teacher cares the student will care to 

learn what you must each. Each new day is a new beginning. Never drag yesterday's 

misunderstanding to another day. When you easily forgive, students feel safe in your presence 

and will excel to live up to your confidence in them. Learn from other teachers - the traditional 

way of teaching may not be appealing to different generations. Allow your methods to evolve. 

If you have time, breakdown assessment analysis and acknowledge the effort put into each 

section. One student excelled in one section getting full marks and those were the only marks 

he scored on the whole assignment, but he was the only one getting that part correct. When 

you magnify success it boosts the students’ confidence and keeps them wanting to do better. 

Appreciation will give you 100% attendance. Everyone yearns for genuine attention. Be that 

teacher who gives it.

“Know your content, be prepared, teach from 

the heart! Make the grades a secondary 

concern and demonstrate that learning 

matters. When learning occurs, grades 

follow. Reward your students with meaningful 

educational experiences. Students will vividly 

remember that failed rocket they built in their 

science class or their participation in a 

“cheesy” debate for History or language, but 

they will not remember the grade they scored 

in that quarter test. You are a teacher 

because you love teaching, so make 

students love your teaching too."

https://twitter.com/DrAecon


Practical Teaching Tips
Stuff That Teachers Can Actually Use!

The Best Way to Mark Student Work 

by Richard James Rogers

There are many ways in which teachers provide feedback on written work. 

Some methods work well, but almost destroy the teacher’s health during the 

process because of the time investment needed. Other methods provide 

deep, rich acknowledgement and constructive advice, whilst eating into ZERO 

hours of teacher free-time. 

So, what’s the lowdown on these methods?

Traditional written feedback (taking the work home and scribbling 

penned comments all over it)

This takes ages, isn’t particularly effective, and can be very stressful. Also, 

shouldn’t you be spending that time with your family, or doing ‘you-time’?  

Peer and Self-Assessment

Saves the teacher tons of time (because the marking is done in-class), but 

students will nearly always pick up misconceptions along the way and the 

work may need to be double-checked by the teacher afterwards anyway. 

I use peer and self-assessment a lot, and to make my life easier I always 

provide a written mark scheme for each student to use. I also encourage 

students to come to my desk and ask for clarity if they are not sure how many 

marks to award for a response.

Absorptive live-marking: Calling the students to your desk, one-at-a-

time and marking the work in-front of each student

Where possible, this is best form of marking/feedback to use. It ticks so-many 

boxes:

• It doesn’t eat into your free-time, because you can do it whilst the students 

are completing a task in-class

• You can provide verbal feedback and written feedback at the same time

• You can ask the student to write down what you said afterwards (saving 

you further time)

• It’s a great rapport-builder

You can read more about live-marking at 
https://richardjamesrogers.com/2018/09/16/the-four-pillars-of-time-
saving-marking/

https://richardjamesrogers.com/2018/09/16/the-four-pillars-of-time-saving-marking/


Destination TEFL

Complete a fully-accredited TEFL qualification with the 
world’s best teacher-training provider. Mention Richard 
James Rogers during your application to get a 5% discount 
on any course listed below. 

https://www.destinationtefl.com/
https://www.destinationtefl.com/


Recommended Back to School 
Articles, News and Books

Articles

1. We’re Back to Regular School, Alberquerque Journal, August 16th

2020
2. Trump says open schools. Teachers say safety first. As cases rise, 

unions may win. USA Today, August 13th 2020.
3. How do substitute teachers fit into back-to-school plans? Demand 

could spike — or plummet. MinnPost, July 20th 2020
4. Teachers Are Scared to Go Back to School. Will They Strike?

Education Week, July 20th 2020
5. Back to School Basics for Teachers. Richard James Rogers, August 

13th 2018

Books

1. The Quick Guide to Classroom Management ( 45 Secrets That All 
High School Teachers Need to Know) by Richard James Rogers

2. The New Art and Science of Teaching (More Than Fifty New 
Instructional Strategies for Academic Success) by Robert Marzano

3. How Learning Works: Seven Research-Based Principles for Smart 
Teaching by Ambrose et al. 

4. Growing Tomorrow's Citizens in Today's Classrooms: Assessing 
Seven Critical Competencies (Teaching Strategies for Soft Skills and 
21st-Century-Skills Assessment Methods) by Erkins, Schimmer and 
Vagle.

https://www.abqjournal.com/1487077/were-back-to-regular-school.html
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/education/2020/08/13/covid-cases-back-to-school-reopening-teachers-union-trump/3312750001/
https://www.minnpost.com/education/2020/07/how-do-substitute-teachers-fit-into-back-to-school-plans-demand-could-spike-or-plummet/
https://www.edweek.org/ew/articles/2020/07/20/teachers-are-scared-to-go-back-to.html
https://www.edweek.org/ew/articles/2020/07/20/teachers-are-scared-to-go-back-to.html
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1943874727
https://www.amazon.com/New-Science-Teaching-Instructional-Competency-Based/dp/1943874964/
https://www.amazon.com/How-Learning-Works-Research-Based-Principles/dp/0470484101/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1943874727


--------------------------------------
What is richardjamesrogers.com?

A place for educators from all over the world to learn new skills 
and techniques via Richard’s (and his guests’) numerous blog 
posts and videos. The blog was set up in late 2015 to act as an 
accompaniment to Richard’s bestselling book for teachers: The 
Quick Guide to Classroom Management. Richard currently writes 
a blog post covering some aspect of teaching every Sunday, and 
shares this with his online community via various social media 
channels. 

What Happened Last Week at 
richardjamesrogers.com?

• A new blog post (and accompanying video) entitled Good 
Teachers are Also Good Students was published (and then, 
finally, completed). In this blog post I make the point that in 
order for teachers to remain ’connected’ to the student 
experience, we must continue to be students ourselves. I talk 
about my experience studying with the Open University 
several years after qualifying as a teacher, and what I learned 
from that process.

• I published a new video on YouTube today going through my 
thoughts on what our key priorities should be as enter the 
new academic year for 2020/2021. Enjoy!

https://richardjamesrogers.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Quick-Guide-Classroom-Management-Pedagogical-dp-1505701945/dp/1505701945/
https://web.facebook.com/richardrogersauthor/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MdYtE2LwvgI&

